Join us to explore and experience the cultural, historical, and architectural wonders of Southern California. The field trips and tours are conveniently scheduled on Saturdays. We welcome all suggestions for additional trips you would like to see scheduled during the 2016–2017 academic year. Early registration is strongly advised to ensure your enrollment, and prevent cancellation of tours. More detailed information on each trip is available in the Osher office at UCR Extension and at www.extension.ucr.edu/osher.

### 2017

#### Sherman Indian Museum

**Saturday, February 4, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.**

On display is the rich and varied history of these indigenous peoples of the Americas. Showcased are the past and present contributions to the history of the United States.

**Section No.: 163-CCS-403**

[Transportation on your own to Sherman Indian High School, 9010 Magnolia Ave., Riverside, 92503. Lunch on your own.]

**Cost:** Donations encouraged and gladly accepted. RSVP on or before January 24.

#### LA Opera: The Tales of Hoffman

**Saturday, April 2, 11 a.m.–7 p.m.**

Hoffmann recounts the stories of the fascinating women who captured his heart—wind-up doll Olympia, conniving Giulietta, fragile Antonia and elusive Stella. Hoffmann’s doomed pursuit of romance, foiled by sinister figures of darkness at every turn, ultimately lead him to a poet’s artistic salvation. Plácido Domingo conducts Offenbach’s compellingly luminous score.

**Section No.: 164-CCS-405**

[Includes admission ticket and roundtrip transposition from the UCR Extension Center. Lunch on own at San Antonio Winery. Bus departs Extension Center at 10:00 a.m. Parking in Lot B is included.]

**Cost:** $45 RSVP with payment on or before March 24. Limited tickets available.
The Huntington
Saturday, March 18, 9:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Tour this beautiful complex that features six and a half acres of gardens, The Rose Hills Foundation Garden Court, Frances and Sidney Brody California Garden, and Celebration Garden and Art Museum.
Section No.: 163-CCS-404

Mission San Juan Capistrano
Saturday, April 22, 9:20 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
Explore the Mission’s local history, folklore, and culture. Tour compliments our Osher course, “The Folklore of the Mission San Juan Capistrano,” led by Richard Brock. Tour will include identifying Indian motifs in hard-to-find spots, old graffiti, and locations where certain ghosts are said to wander. Includes a docent-led tour of the Mission through the ten acres of museum rooms, exhibits, gardens, fountains, and more.
Section No.: 164-CCS-405

Griffith Observatory: Centered in the Universe
Saturday, May 20, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
The premiere show in the Samuel Oschin Planetarium uses state-of-the-art all-dome technologies to weave a story that transports audiences from familiar constellations to cosmic destinations beyond every experience.
Section No.: 164-CCS-406

Includes admission ticket and roundtrip transportation from the UCR Extension Center. Lunch on your own: location TBD.
Cost: $50 RSVP with payment on or before March 7.

Transportation by Metrolink is $10 for a weekend pass. Riverside departure: 9:20 a.m. San Juan Capistrano departure: 5 p.m., arrives in Riverside at 6:33 p.m. Lunch on your own.
Cost: $8 at door RSVP on or before April 11.

Includes admission ticket and roundtrip transportation from the UCR Extension Center. Lunch on your own: location TBD.
Cost: $45 RSVP with payment on or before May 2.
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